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Omcis CniEP Sioxal OrricEr.. I
Washington, D. C Dec. «0. 9:58 p. m. f

Observations taken at tie tame moment of

ime at all stations named.
VFPCV. MISSISSIPPI TABLET.

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather.

St. Paul 29.83 19 H Lt.Snow
LaCrosse 29.00 34 N Sleet

XOKTUWKST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 30. 59 -II NW Fair
Ft Garry 30.61 -20 - N Fair
llinnedosa 30.71 -25 NV7 Clear

aioorhcad 30.34 -9 N . LtSnow
\u25a0oasaam UOCKT MOUNTAIN 6LOPE .

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Qn'Appcllo 30.83 -29 .... Clear
St. Vincent 30.48 -14 N Cloudy
Ft Assinaboine.!:o.s9 -30 S\V Fair
Ft Bedford 30.72 -28 W . Clear
Ft. Costa* ....30.61 -2* SE 7 Fair
Helena 80.46 -18 V.V Clear
Medicine Hat... .30.06 -41 .... Hazy

wren laUx.l.

Bar. Tiier. Wind. Weather.
Daluth 30.05 -7 Kff Lt.Snow

DAILY LOCAL UEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
30.007 21.0 16.7 N* Snow

Total rainfall and melted mow .39; Mast-
mum thermometer 20. 5: minimum thermom-
eter 17.0; daily range 9.5

River—Frozen.
(-) below zero,
Note —Barometer corrected for temperature

elevation*
P. P. Ltoxs,

Sergeant Sismai Corps. U. S. A.
INDICATION*.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 31. —Upper Mlst!l-
Blppi: local rain* or snow followed colder clear-
ing weather; winds shifting northerly, rifling

barometer. Missouri: Local snows, followed by
colder, clearing weather: northcrlo winds,
higher barometer.

THE GLOBE AT NEW ORLEANS.
To accommodate the throng from the North-

west who will desire to-read their favorite home
peper while attending the "World's Exposition"
the Globe has been placed on sale in New Or-

leans at Geo. F. Wharton & Bro.'s, ' Carondalet
Btrect between Common and CanaL

Til tiJAtli\u25a0"A AW UAL *£»'.'
The Globe this morning Is a sixteen-page

issue, containing our usual annual review of
the growth and business of the city. It is

supplied with or without wrappers at five
cents per copy. The paper ia 6ttsrotyped and
the plates preserved, so that we can fillorders
to any extent.

The postage on the double number is two
cent*, Be sure to put on a two-cent stamp in
mailing the paper abroad.

TE.STIiJCOAT^S MARKETS.
The St. Paul grain market was strong and

hlghe»; wheat advanced lc all round; corn was
2c dearer. AtChicago wheat advanced lc on all
futures, and IHe for December. January corn
was > 8 c and May Vc higher; oats closed steady.

Stocks were stronger and higher during the
morning. The market was somewhat weaker in
the afternoon, but closed with prices ranging
from Hi to 2?i per cent, higher than on Monday.
Transactions amounted to 314,000 shares.

The old year wanes. Hail and Fare-
well,

Mnx may come and men may go, bnt the
Globe goes on forever.

See that you get the sixteen pace Globe
this morning, and every page a volume.

Tnr; St. Paul Schools and Churches show
tin; progressive ness and refinement of the
people.

Wan you are out making New Tears calls
to-morrow, call at the Globe office and sub-
scribe for 18S5.

The Close this morning is a magnificent
paper. All men interested in St Paul should
mail it to their friends.

Extra copies of the Double Number Globs
can be had at the Couu ting-room, in wrap-
pers, ready for mailing.

Every citizen of St. Paul, as he he reads i
his Globe this morning, will feel a thrill of
pride in this grand old town, i :\u25a0 • •

Ring out the old, King in the new. Hail
the new year, the new Administration, the
new prosperity, with the air fullof peace and
good will to all men.

The Chicago papers keep up a constant
clatter about damp, dank, cold street
Move up to St. Paul, where there are dry,
clean, warm ones all the year round.

St. Paul should wish Commodore David-. «on a Happy New Tear for his gift of the
Fourth street Exposition, whose capacity was ]
somewhat tested last night by the Choral !
society audience. The enterprise that Has
furnished the city with so admirable a place ]
for popular assemblages is a subject for uni-
versal congratulation.

Tee erratic Henri Watterson seems to
have prepared the way for a grand ovation to
Mr. Randall at Louisville. He was welcomed i
and honored in \u25a0 manner he would not have 'been, if the Courier-Journal had been less
demonstrative with its decorations of abuse.
Randall made an impression that brushed '
away the puny witof the mad-cap— ln short, j
he sponged Henri out.

The San Francisco Call is authority for the
statement that two disks for the 36 inch lens \
Df the telescope at the Lick Observatory have
been successfully cast and the great refractor
may be in operation in less than a year. A
rood idea *ofthe power of the glass by the j
statement that it will enable the i
observer to behold the moon as she would
ippcartothe naked eye at a distance of 30
miies. Great discoveries in regard toother
celestial bodies will be facilitated by the aid
of this powerful glass.

The suggestion that Lawrence Barrett will
build him a theatre at New Yorkcity is not
received with great approbation In that town.
To the announcement that for the new edi-
fice "ground will be broken before next 1
spring," one of the papers says that it "sug-
gests the hope that Lawrence himself may
not i\" broken before next spring." Barrett j
might take a timely hint from Booth's adven- \u25a0

\u25a0 jSire in the saiac direction, aud the year* of J

bard work entailed to unload the burden Im- j
posed.

-
Some of the papers that harshly reproved jMr. Vandcrbllt for bringing suit against Gen. »

Grant for his 150.000 Joan," now approve of i
the act. It is assumed that tbe bringing of !
the suit was part of a scheme to stir the |
waters of sympathy lor the old Commander, 'and induce subscriptions, not only to sponge |
out the liability, but to place him in a posi- .
lion where there will be no further more-
ments of the kind against him. Gen. Sher-
man, C. W. Field, Sellgman, Drex«:l are in- i
Urcsted in the matter and willraise the fund,
and Vamlerbilt himself will abate «CO,OOO of
his claim. So the papers Bay Mr. Vanderbilt
is a very generous man.

In opposition to Canadian Imperial federa- !
tion, which would require confederated aid
for England in case she should be involved j
in war with France, it is alleged that the
French Canadians would never consent to
aid England. They have of late shown a .
strong disposition to revive the old tradition- J
al sentiment of attachment to France. It Is ,
further alleged that the French Canadians ,
may hurrah for British connection, regarding '
It as the bulwark of the treaty rights under
which their language and instructions in '
Quebec are preserved intact, but they have
no real love for England.

The ex-Rev. \V. H. Murray, 'Adirondack"
Murray as be is called, late pastor of the
Park street Congregational church in Boston,
turns up at Montreal as the proprietor of an
upper-ten restaurant! Rejecting the Bible •
and abandoning the pulpit, becoming an
agnostic, he has run through the whole gam-
ut of secular enterprises, and failed in all, :
having been "everything by turns and noth-
ing long." This brilliant, eccentric versa- j
tile man, can hardly hold to one employ- 'ment, or position over ni,'bt,aud this propen-
sity to constant change has been his ruin,
and it is now given out that he is soon to
abandon his restaurant and engage in wil-
ting a newspaper advocating the annexation
of Canada to the United States. He will soon
abandon this newspaper venture as he has
all other enterprises Inwhich he i as engaged,
and become at lust, If not a vagabond, a va-
grant. So much for instability in life's pur-
suits. The true philosophy of success in this
world is, to choose a calling wisely, discreet-
ly, end then slick to it.

Br becoming a candidate for Senator Mr.
Erarts is confronted with a. letter he wrote
the late Secretary Folger in 1882, declining
to support the Hi-publican party in the can-
vass then pending. In that letter Mr. Ev-
arts went so far as to say that he thought
Arthur's administration ought to be rebuked
through the defeat of Folder as candidate for
Governor of New York. Evarts hated Arthur
then when he was fresh from the cabinet of the
Fraud who kicked Arthur out of the New
York custom house, for no cause whatever,
and having misused him, all that caug hated
him. The letter is having a damaging effect
on Evarts, and those who ought to know say
Itwill destroy whatever chances be may have
bad of being chosen Senator. Evarts has al-
ways been doing fool tilings in politics, i
though he has always been a craving and i
craven office seeker. Twenty-three yearn
ago Evarts was a candidate for Senator and
his opponent was Horace Grteley. For
Greeley the great hater never had any re-
spect, and the fight was made so bitter that
both were dropped, and a new man chosen.
The people ofNew York are so much used to
dropping Evarts, that they can sponge him
out this time without compunction. Old Bill
may as well put up the shutters of bis shop.

Tnn mendacity of Republican Journals
does not seem to be confined to campaign
work. So used have they become, apparently
to state the thing that is not, that they have
acquired a cast-iron habit of fabrication.
Among the late installments of stupid and
senseless falsehoods is the allegation that an
angry row occurred between John R. Mc-
Lean, of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and Mr.
Cleveland, when the former lately called
upon the latter. What party utility or signifi-
cance this sheer fabrication can have is not
easily discernible. These are the facts,
namely: Mr. and Mrs. McLean, pursuant
to previous arrangement visited Gov. Cleve-
land at tbe executive mansion in Albany,
and spent two hours very pleasantly with the
Governor and his sisters. During a portion
of the time C.ov. Cleveland and Mr. Mc-
Lean were in private conference, frankly
exchanging views and opinions, but in en-
tire good fceliug and cordiality. Without
discussing what was said by these gentlemen
at their interview the Brooklyn Bugle author-
itatively states that "Mr. McLean not only
did not request the appointment of anybody,
but explicitly declared, that on no account
would he do anything of the kind at any
time. The visit was one of pleasure and
profit to both gentlemen, and those who
think they 6bould represent it to have been
marked or marred by rudeness, division of
view or collision of feeling not only give Mr.
Cleveland a cause of offense, but err in meas-
uring his sense of courtesy and bis habit of
civility—by their own want ofeither quality."

THE RECOIiU Of lUK TEAR.
This morning's issue of. the Gi>onn is a

valuable production, showing as itdoes the
work ofthe year in the development of St.
Paul.

The buildings erected in ISS4 in St. Paul
cost over eight million dollars.

The public improvements aggregated
nearly three millions.

The wholesale trade exceeded 6ix*.y mil-
lions.

The manufactures of the year exceed six-
teen millions.

Our banks show a capital of $6,350,000.
Ten lines of railroads are already here,

and five more arc moving in this direction
for ISSS.

Our schools and churches are fully up to
I the standard, and in every respect Si. Paul

stauds pre-eminent and without a peer in
the Northwest

BL4i\i:AS .i Jn.sionr.4jr.

Certain of the partisan Blame papers of
| the late campaign are attempting to boom

the second volume of that unique historian's
: "Twenty Years in Congress.' They assume

that the history from his pen will be the most
remarkable ever written, and It is safe to nd-

j mit that it may be in some respects, for it Is
| tair to presume that it will be conspicuous
for its inaccuracies, its lack of impartiality,

j its travesty of truth, and its ravages on per-
| sona and sections, especially tba Southern

pccliou of the country and its statesmen and
public men. His exhibition of his qualities

j and capabilities during the campaign, bis
: proved unfaithfulness and un scrupulousness
! and sinister bearing show that be is in no
j sense fit for a historian, and least of all his-

! torian of events in which he, himself, bore a
i part Unreliability should be written upon
its title pace, and all who put confidence in

! his recorded statements, will at last reach
| disappointment and find that they have been

imposed upon . It is impossible for a man
; with bis temperament, bis confirmed habit
| of concealing the true, by the presentation of

the false, to gain personal ends, or to wreak
, personal revenges wholly unfit him for Im-

partial historical work. Re lacks that prin-
j ciple of absolute impartiality, that unbiased

: view ofevents and acts, that severe Integrity
i In statement, that unswerving judicial fair-
I ness, without which a pretended historical

record will be valueless, and misleadlng,.and
unsafe to rely upon for facts, 6tatexnenU,and

i principles which underlie the events and
I transactions ofany given era in the world's

progress. Be lacks that equipoise, that calm-
[ ness, that absence of hasty impulse, that
I elimination of tie narrow spirit of bitterness
[ and revenge, to qualify him for the work of |

; a historian. Historic paces should be illu-
| minated by absolute verity,' by the most ac-
i curate and elaborate, anfmpasstoned preset);
j tat ion of en during fact*, co recorded as to
' challenge the verdict and criticism at ail
, time.
j Is Blair: qualified to produce such 'a'fii/-1

f tore! Believe it who may. li>< first volume,
' Issued prior to the Chicago convention, was

\u25a0 carefully prepared in view of that event, and
was prepared more as a campaign document j

!to pave his way to a nomination than as a .
; faithful record of personal events., In Its.
I preparation he had in view Jamc* O. Blaise

and his interests, rather than the abiding,
historic value of his compilation. In view
of forcing bis personal ambition bis pages

! abounded with unlimited taffy. In many
' cases no doubt where Just and . pinching
' criticism was due. Who belle yes be was [
. sincere in his high-wrought. fulsome eulogy I
' of Rnscoe Conklic™ in bis first volume! Who j

doubts that bis noparalcllcd flattery of Mr. t

Conkllng, was not produced to disarm tbtt I
gentleman of personal hostility and opposi-

tion to bis nomination anil election, o( Presi-
dent? And if this is so, is be a fit person to .. assume tbe role of a historian! il.s s >ft .
words fell pointless to the ground. Mr. Cock-
ling was net won to his cause. He knew .
that Biaine was insincere in his praises, be

. knew he was not fit to be President, but in-

stead of entering into active opposition, he
held himself in dignified reserve, and left the
candidate to fall under toe weigh* of bis own
uriworthiness

Under the dcvßlopements made, the mc
ond volume will not meet with the dale ofthe
first. The general public will not take read-
ily to a second campaign volume,looklnspos-

:sibly to a nomination in IMS; a volume cov-
ertly epiced quite likely with the bitter, nar-
row sectional spite of bis Augusta speech, and

, calculated and designed to fester, inflame
and array a war of sections. The partisan
papers may continue to boom this second
volume before and after Its appearance, and
set it up as they are doing, with exaggerated
magnificence of laudation, as the greatest his-
toric production known In the world's an-
nul-, but these efforts will be futile, disap-
pointing and unavailing. The derided "Mug-
wumps" will none of it. the Democracy will
not buy it; tens of thousands of Republicans
who voted for the unsuccessful candidate
Tinder stress of partisan blindness, bavins
come to a clearer view, willturn their backs
upon the author and his literary remenlscen-
ccs, put forth under the guise of % historical
record, and his "great work,*' will be relega-
ted to the comparatively small portion of par-
tisans who adhere with blind tenacity to tbej

shattered, ruined, fortunes of the
an happy author, damaged in personal
reputation and forever extinguished as a
leading, influential factor In future
political combinations. We venture the pre-
diction that this "great historic work" em
half a score of years shall have passed,
will be out ofprint and consigned to the al-
coves of oblivion, if Indeed, it survives an-
other Presidential campaign.

CVItREKT cn.VMEXTS.

Dnnu.BK tpends £53,000 annually for acrienl-
tur&l teaching. There are dairy school* and
schools in agriculture. Improved methods are
taken up by every Dane, from the Ring down to

the humblest fanner. The consequence is, that
this little, barren, cold country is abU to export
large number* of excellent cattle, quantities of
farm and dairy produce, while the producers are
thriving and comfortable.

There is a lady residing in Paris at present
who i*Mid to be preparing a gonuine sensation
for publication. It is to be a brochure, in which
she attempts to prove that she is the eld.
daughter of Queen Victoria, She claims to be
able to «how that she wan substituted in the place
of the Crown Princess of Germany, with the
connivance of some of the court habitues, and
without the knowledge of the mother,

Mrs. E. D. E. N. Socnrwoirra »till retains
her bouse at Georgetown, near Washington, bat
la living with her ton. Dr. Richmond J. South-
worth, at Yoakers. She is sixty -four years old,
and bts Ju«t taken a censns of her numerous
novels, which she finds to be exactly sixty-five,
one of which, "The Hidden Hand," has been
dramatized in twenty -four different versions.

Prior. Leopold vox Hanke. the great German
historian, who has just completed his eighty-
ninth year, like America's Bancroft, is In full
pos»es*ioa of his mental and physical vigor, and
works daily on the completion of his final vol-
ume, hoping then to lay down his pen and play a
few years.

QnrEX Victoria at her own home, Osbome.on
the Isle of Wight, has the conventional Christ-
mas dinner of a royal baron of beef, the
aboar's head and a woodchnck pie, knowing that
failure to follow the traditional royal menu
would do more to upset the throne than tons of
dynamite could do.

Ca\*adxa!c merchants and mannfaetnrera who
have large mails save a third in their postage ex-
pense*, it is said, by sending their mail matter In
bundle* by express to the nearest pottomce on
the United States ride of the boundary line,
whereas they would have to pay three cents if
the matter were mailed on the other side.

- TtiEHE is an unpublished le^and to the effect
that on the one nine passed at Craigenpnt-
tock, by Emrr.-on In 1833, Carlyle gave him a
pipe, and taking one himself, the two rat silent
until midnight and then parted, shaking hand*
with congratulations on the pleasant evening they
had passed.

OriDA's(Lonisa de la RaraeeUatestc omplaint
Is that an American correspondent ha* mistaken
her housekeeper for ber»elf and given the wrong
description, whereat it would seem to most
tniud* that the housekeeper was the one spe-
cially aggrieved in being presented as "Ouida."

At a recent sale of fan* li Madrid one of Ivory
painted by Wattcau, which formerly belonged 10

the Princess Adelaide, of Savoy, fetched fTSO. A
fan painted by Boucher told for $350; and an-
other, painted byLebrun for the Duche:s of lie-
diua-Ceh, brought (450,

In- Sooth America a shrab of the cactus family
has been discovered who-e flower* are \i> i..le
only when the wind blows. The plan: is about
three feet la height, and on the ctaik are a nota-
ber of little lamp;* from which the flowers pro-
trade when the wiud blows upon then.

Jcdcb Wnstus, of Jamaica. Vt., recently
removed to Brattleboro, twenty-Fix miles, taking
a favorite cat. The cat the next day returned
to its old hti.ne, but finding the doors and win-
dows closed itreturned to Its new home in Brat-
Ueboio.

R. 11. Stoddaeu says that ITawthorne was
never well paid, as literary payment is under-
stood now, even in the fullness ofhi* fame. He

remembers the novelist oar? showing him an of-
fer from a publisher of £1 per prlated page for a
story.

Tnr. old year seems determined to keep np its
record for wholesale di£*!<ter* to the very la*t.
The returns from Spain chow a locs ofDearly one
thousand per*on< and a terrible destruction of
property by the recent earthquake in Granada,

Geneiul Bctler h.i« opened a law oSce In
Km York. He is not going th.re to live, bat is
reaching out for business In an eager manner '
that seems to confirm the stories that he lost a
bigpile of money during his recent campaign.

GiansTONß has just given to a church la
Walt* a bell which he promised sixteen year*
ago. lie has been waiting to find a bell
with a tongue whit could pronounce the najue |
of the Pencmaemawrr.

Vermont, which had almost 100.000 - children {
in her common schools in ISiO, ca* now less i
than 73,000 In them, though the number of those
of the population under twenty years . of age is j
only five percent, less bow than in 2540.

Skxxtoh Batars's fortune is estimated at
train $150,000 to $200,000. His house in Wash-
ington is worth 3&~M>JO. But the Delaware home-
stead Is almost a ba.-onlal palace.

ItIs estimated that the total anacal produc- |
tion ofcigars in the United States in lSt>: will
be 8,000,000,000. This is nearly 250 a year for
every male of twenty-one year* .

AMUSEMENTS.

The rendition of the -Messiah" by the
Cbural society last night, and other counter
attractions, no doubt accounted in some

\u25a0measure for the rather light attendance at tbe
Grand Opera Louse. In point of size, tbe
audience being far below the merits of tbe
really line entertainment. Tiie attraction
was the new and highly interesting drama of
"Nordeck," as performed by the Doptilar
actor Mr. Frank Mayo, arkfl is supported by
a company of genuine artists. As slated in
yesterday's Issue of the Globe, "Nordeck"
I* a play possessing elements of strong
dramatic power and beauty of plot and con- ,

struction.
- It is a drama la every sense of the word j
and Is so far n-moved in excellence from the
average run of namby-pamby society plays
as tbe electric Hzht Ik from tbe lalluw dip. \u25a0

Tbe play to well acted moreover, tbe parts :
taken by Mr. Mayo. Mr. Taylor, Miss Mc-
Auley and Miss V-dera being exceptionally
strong.

Tbe audience was appreciative List night
and toe performance proved very enjoyable.

Return •>: the t'ftntrlt**.
The sale of seats for the return engig:e-

men: of ths Boston Ideals opens' on Friday
muruing.

, ———— !
17.c JXtrror. '' The Globe Is in receipt of tho Christmas

number of tn« New York Jfirror, which
cornea clothed in holiday attire and the
pare* of which sparkle with dramatic gossip,
bright reuiiniM-ences, song and story. The
front page contains a handsome illustration
symbolic of the merry Christinas tide while
the inside cover bears an illustration of the I
death scene in ''Fedora," as enacted by
Fanny Davenport. Toe cumber contains
sixteen pages and us Gco. 11. Colgrave. \u0084'r..
the local currvspondect remarks, they are
all very meaty *ud fullof information.

for A*ie 1" ai-'jt ttottf.
To-morrow afternoon, New Year* day.

Manager Scott announces a special matinee
performance of "Nordeck," on which occa-
sion a magnificent performance is atsured.
On Saturday evening Mr. Mayo will appear
Id bis splen i creation of Davy Crockett,
this being the unly performance of tne beau-
tiful and familiar play during the engage-
ment.

7 lt- Jlemitili.
The second season of the St. Paul Choral

society was Inaugurated last night in a most
magnificent 3ianner, by a masterly presenta-
tion of Handel's grand oratorio, "The
'Messiah." Itmay be truly d«-*lgnated as an
event in the history ofSt. Paul, as It was the
grandest musical entertainment ever essayed
here, and it dedicated to the muses one of
the finest hall* ever built in tbe country.

To &ay that the Messiah was a success
musically would be too weak a phrase. It
was a triumph. The chorus was cot so full
as Itwould have been it tbe night bad been
more propitious, but the effectof the two hun-
dred present was admirable. Tbe audience,
which cumbered at least fifteen hundred,
was enthusiastic and appreciative, and the I
general verdict was — decided success.
Every chorus was rendered with great per-
fection, and the large orchestra was fully up
to its work.

Of the solo work, perhaps Whitney is first
entitled to notice as the king of oratorio
singing. His magnificent voice tilled the
Immense building with a wealth of melody,
while the phrasing and finish showed so truly
the work of a master that all were electrified
and entranced. The range of bis voice Is
phenomenal, and his enunciation on low D j
rial is as perfect as on high E. Miss Pblllipps, |
the contralto, showed in her beautiful num-
bers some work which baa never been equaled
here, and in her arias: "He was Despised,"
and "He shall feed bis flock,' the rich tcoes
of her delicious voice were beard to the best
advantage. Mis»Kountx added greatly to her
already fine reputation by her delightful ren-
dition of ncr splendid solos. But of this we
may as well quoto Mr. Whitney, probably the
bebt authority available, and who has sung
the Messiah not less than one hundred times.
He says, "Ihave never been associated with
two amateurs wbo approached Miss Kountx
and Mr. Donahue in the roles they assumed.
Tbe lady has a- delightful voice, a true so-
prano, and a conception ofthe music that is
seldom found even in a professional. Mr.
Donahue has a splendid voice, and one that
should be more fully developed,
He is' one of the best i
tenons Ihave heard for years. Mr. Donahue
only commenced to stud} the part last Satur-
day and his work, aided by the splendid
coaching of Signor Jannotta, is quite pheno-
menal. Mr. Dorgan, wbo was to have sung
the tenor, is illand could not appear.

Mr. Whitney, Miss Phillips and all the
singers speak in the highest term* of tbe
acoustics of the ball, and itIs a matter for
congratulation that St. Paul has now a place
where these entertain menu can be given in
their entirety and perfection.

The St. Panl Gas Company.
This Institution has kept pace with tbe

times in 1534. Some four miles of mains
have been laid making an aggregate of
about thirty-five miles. New and
large mains have been laid connecting
the upper and lower parts of the city, a new
st&tloo miter has been put at the works,
with a capacity of two million feet per day,
and other improvements and extensions
made Involving a MM of $75,000.

The company also has a large electric lisrhl
station on Fifth street, with two engines and
four boiler*, running twelves dynamos and
supplying 200 lights.

Albany Gossip.
fSpecial Telegram to tae Globe.)

Alba>t. Dec. 33. —This evening Hon. Ersstnt
Corning gave a dinner and reception in honor of
the presklent-elect. It a- a f elect affair. The
dinner, which was graced by the pretence of a
number ofUdie«, was j followed by a reception,
which *»• attended only by gentlemen. Got.
Cleveland say the occasion «as a social one
without any political rignificancc whatever, bet
tbe fact that Senator Peadlston.wbo may become
secretary of state, was invited to attend the din-
ner and reception and meet with Got. Cleveland,
and that Mr. Daniel Massing and other promi-
nent Democrats sl*o sat at the same table and
broke bread together, has aaggetted the »n.«pi-
cioa tbat politics flavored the soap. The fact that
Senator Pendleton, who bad the invitation, did
not, fur tome unexplained reason, attend Uie

feast, his not conviacrd yon -that the cabinet
question was cot disclosed with the viands.

Gen. John 8. Marmadike, governor elect cf
Missouri, had a p!eas*at interview with Gor.
Cleveland this afternoon. Be did no; ask for the
appointment ofany per>an to office and did not
jr:vt- the governor any cabinet advice or Indicate
bow he liked to have the federal goveraaect ad-
tulristered. The genera! returned to New York
tbU evenin?.

Jas. 11. icktes, of Ottawa, IU., who far sev-
eral weeks ha* been in tho city, the gnest of
CoL Rice, one of tea private -sscrctar c of Got.
Cleveland, left for the weft this taornm;.-

Another Cabinet Candidate,
fSpecial Te!cvr»:a to the «;!o>.e.i

Aidast. N. r., Dm. —To-day a delega-
tion of New York City Democrats called oa Gor.
Cleveland to present to him a petition signet! by
several Judge* of the coort of appeals, justices
of the «npreae court and other distinguished
titizecs. requesting the appointment of A. J.
Vaudcrpool, ofNew York ci:y, es attorney gen-
eral. The delegation was composed of
the allow. gentlemen: Jad^c Nelson
S. Watcrbary, Jadge Gco. G. Meager, Senator
H. A. Nelson, F. K. Condert, Elliott
Sacford, E. Eilery Anderson and Gvo. W. Mil-
ler, Jad*o Waterbc.< . on" behalf of the dele-
gation, presented the petition and made a brief
statement of the reaaous which bad prompted
the movement to obtain a test for Mr. Vaadvr-
pool in (he cabinet. Gov. Cleveland listened
attentively, and, wlthoat responding to
the dele cation, tock Mr, Vaßdarpool's
name under consideration. Mr. Vender
pool i* an - able lawyer. He has
for \u25a0en been Mr. TQdea's attorney, bat It
h not believed Mr. Tilde n is a party to the at-
tempt to get him into the cabinet.

Damajriue to Fall Wheat.
Chicago, Dec 80.—Dispatches from Centrslla,

Clinton and other points la lllinol*. indicate that
fall wheat Is considerably damtged. by the Inces-
sant rains of the past few days. The grain baa
been so wa-hed from the (round as to be la bad
condition tor freezing weather. '

THE GLOBE.
A Great Morning* Newspaper Sncces3-

faUy and Prosperously Es-
tablished.

A Description of the New Bulldlns Xow the
Permanent Rome of th* People's

Favorite Newspaper

To-morrow's issue of the SL Ptcl G:x>r.E
begins the eighth volume and practically
tb- eighth year of the paper, the first

\ issue bavin; been made January 15, ISTS.
Toe Globe was started in a modest

I war as a four page, seven column
1 sheet, with no loud promises or professions,
simply relying upon proving Its merits a* it. advanced. This itbas done, with what .: eas-. ure of success the Giajbe of to-day can
answer for itself. Oa;y those who have had
the practical experience can understand and

i appreciate the labor and struggle required to

I place a successful morning newspaper in the
field, but once accomplished, as in the case
of the Globe, it becomes not only a valu-
able but a most permanent class of property.
Fire may wipe out its Unable plant, but
the Intangible element of the newspaper !
which Is of greater value, remains unscathed ,
and the business continue* only slightly dis-
arranged by the disa*ttr. The successful
newspaper is an institution which becomes
a more permanent tixtum than anything else
in the community. The men In immediate
charge may die or change, but the newspaper
gues on making its daily record and history
without a jar or a ripple. I: is on such v
basis that the St. Paul Gums closes
the leaves of its seventh volume, and
imm'-.liuU-ly turns to the pages of the
eigfttb to continue the work so well begun
and firmly established. Seven years of watch-
fulness, labor, vlplaacccnd care hive gone
and the never ending but pleasint; work be-
gins tbe record of another year to-morrow.
Ayear whose record none can foresee or
tell.

To tbe Glorc the New Tear brings a new
building which has been expressly erected
for Its use, and to-day the old quarters on
Wabasuaw street will be finally abandoned
and the entire business continued in the new
Globe building begintui; with New Years
morning. •; \u25a0

The new Globe building I* located on the
south side of Fourth street, tbe first door
above Wabaabaw. A year ago the present
month the lot was purchased, fronting
twenty-five feet on Fourth street with a depth

of 150. Upon tbe rear end of the lot a stone
building 25x35 was erected last winter forth.-
location of Uie superb piece of machinery
upon which tbe Globe is now printed. This
is a two-story structure, the upper floor being
occupied by the mailing and carriers depart-
ment of the paper.

The past summer and fall the main build-
in « has been erected, a brick structure 25x
lOO.four stories high. While there are larger
priutlne offices, the Globe Invites compari-
son of Its new office, considerinz tbe space
occupied, with any similar establishment in
the United States. It Is a model of conveni-
ence, and is bused upon inspection of prom-
inent newspaper offices In New York, Phila-
delphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.
Every window, doorway, partition, stairway,
etc., has been located with an eye to the con-
venience of the work conducted within its
walls. Two fifty-horse boilers sup-
ply heat throughout the entire building,
and drive two engines, twenty-five and fif-
teen horse respectively. A paaiienzer and
freight elevator combined runs from the
basement to tbe fourth floor, each floor is
supplied with the most improved closets, and
tbe entire establishment from top to bottom
is lighted with gas, that relic of danger and
barbarism, kerosene, being entirely dis-
carded.

Entering the ground floor the visitor finds
• spacious counting room, seventy feet in
depth and in tbe rear private offices and the
office of the department of circulation. A
hallway on tbe first floor runs the entire
length of the building and enters the upper
floor of the pressroom building so that car-
riers and mailing force walk from tbe street
direct to the delivery room without going up
stairs.

On the second floor the front room is to be
occupied by the Wandertr, a German weekly
newspaper, and beyond this room the build-
ing has no other occupant than the Globe.
Tbe remainder of tbe second floor la occu-
pied by the jobrooms.

The third floor front is the mala editorial
room, the remainder of the floor being occu-
pied by the advertising composing room,
and the stereotype foundry, where the plates
are cast for the dally issue of the paper.

The fourth floor is chic-fly occupied by the
compositors wbo set the type for the paper,
and it is as light and well ventilated a com-
posing room as can be found anywhere. It
is one hundred feet In length, containing
eight windows on each side and three at each
end. In front two small rooms are parti-
tioned off, one being used for the night and
telegraph editors and telegraph operator, and
th« other for proof readers. A telegraph
wire runs from this room to the Globe office
In the Timn building at Chicago, where op-
erators aud NMstMl are also employed.

We have already noted the location of the
press upon which tbe Globe is printed and
in the basement of the mala building will be
foand two of the ordinary newspaper presses
witb folding machines, which are in con-
stant employment la printing weekly news-
papers Issued in the city without press facili-
ties of their own. An intermediate build'
ing, located between the main building and
the press room, contains the boilers, so that
tbe entire 150 feet in length is made a con-
tinuous building.

The Globs, being a thorough St. Paul in-
stitution, is equipped entirely by St. Paul
artisans., E. P. Bastard is the architect, and
Mark Costello the contractor for the erection
of the building. The St. Paul foundry sup-
plied the Iron work. Depew & Co., the well
known St. Paul machinists, provided an en-
gine of their own manufacture and located
the machinery and shafting. Kenny
Bros., St. Paul, who do evcrthing
first class, made the boilers.
Graves & Co., St. Paul, put In tie elevator.
J. L. Fox A Co., St. Paul, furnished the
steam and gas lilting*, and so on throughout
ail Is the work of St.. Paul men .

The removal and occupancy oftbe building
I has been in process for a week, and will con-
tinue for several days yet before all Is set-
tled, but we hope to greet our friends in all
department* in the new building on New
Yean* morning, a triflein disorder perhaps,
but still ready to extend tnd receive mutual
congratulations relative to the superb new
borne of tbe Globe, in a building which ha*
been most carefully and honestly erected,

and is at once a credit to the city and the
occupants.

Roosevelt on the bampa?e.
Ne.v Yoke, Dec. 30.—When the board of

aldermen met to-day an injunction was
served on them restraining tbe board from
confirming any nations from Mayor Ed-
eon for the position of commissioner of duo-

llc works and corporation counsel. The in-
junction was issued by Judge Beach at the
instance of Theodore' Roosevelt and others
on toe ground of alicired fraud and corrup-
tion.

The Injunction upon tbe aldermen was
granted on tb \u25a0 petition Theodore Roosevelt,
Oscar 3. Strauss. H. A. Oakley and George
H. Puluam, and is returnable to-morrow,
when defendants are required to snow cause
why the order should not be continued.
Several affidavits were appended to show that
the mayor and city fathers bad made a cor-
rupt compact to confirm tbe nominees for
the office of commissioner of public works.

. Geo. HiUey, of Cleveland, <».. foryears a pro-
minent member of the bar of that city, and at
one time jadge, dic4:vtst«rday, aged ssxty-tkive
Tears. •

NEW CAFE ' i"

la the Wholesale District Corner of

- Fourth and Sibley. ,

Beginning tlie New Year with New Wine in
New Buttle*-

The new Hatherin^ton cafe, of Smith ;
Bros.. (J. J. HatbcringtOD, formerly of Hotel '
Livingston, manager), corner of Fourth and
Siblcv, was opened to the public yesterday.
The establishment is cost admirably
arrange!) and luxuriantly appointed,
no expense having been spared to
make it the s»rn of the city. The marble
floors were laid at a cost exceedine $1,000,
and the wood-work by Jas. Rayson and
James R. Harris, equals in ttesign and rich-
ness anything in tee 'country. Qco. Jones
execute! the rich nnisiiiDj: i.i the wood-work
ami tfce decorations were by Adix Bros. The
superb mirror which decorate* the pis Is
the lamest in the state, and everything
about tat* bouse is on the hum hroad-gaujre
scale. The private reception rooms are ad-
mirably adapted for little suppers and
where club parties may be arid. Tiicso

• room, as well as the public rvct-ption ro-nn
aro elegantly furnished. Tdc bill of fare is

' the most extensive in tmscity, tue serving cv
fait, and price* very moderate. Tno gentle-
men wbo preside at the bar are Earnest C
Secly, from St«;varU, New York city, ami
Martin E. Smith, for two years ct Ed Siukes'
Hoffman House place, Sew York, tbe most
superb establishment Id the country. Tin-
house import.- all its foreign jroods and buys
its whiskies in bond aud thus supplies tax
purest, finest goods in the market,
making a specialty of supplying iarailies.

Such an institution in the heart of the
wholesale district supplies the vory thing
needed, and is sure to be popular and ex-
tensively patronized. The parties engaged
in this enterprise are to be commended for
their liberality and intention to serve the
public with the best the world afford*. li
will be an appreciative thins; to give the new
cafe a Happy New Year call.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

Enlargrmrr the City -Remedies for De-
fects ivihe Sanitary System—Eu-

larjfiiiifthe Power of the Police
.irtment.

At the meeting of the lt>t;i-lative committee of
the council last evening. Aldermen Otis, St.
Peter, starkey, O'Connor and City Attorney
Murray were present.

it was voted to a-.k the legislature to enlarge
the limits of M. Paul, by placing its boundar>
lines as follows: Commencing at the Mississippi
river and running between sections Vi and -'.
northwest to south line of lle.trve; thence wes.
one quarter of amile; thence west to south line ol

ftectloh i. thence west to tatt corner of sectioi.
1-', town range -.'a; thence west one mil to
northeast corner of section ..', town 'J~. ran£?
££; thence BOM to east corner of section \u25a0-.*•.*, loivt,

-,'S, range Vi, and thence west to the Ulasawtpp
river.

These boundaries will include in the city limit-
the village of Hamline, the llarve.*ter Works,
Montville, the stock yards, lit-nut ? farm
Mcrriaui and Union parks, and the larger half o:
Lake Phalen.

The matter of enlarging the precincts, making
an addition thereto, aud of larger repru»euiatioi.
of aldermen in some of them waa discussed a.
length. This matter was finally referred to th
city attorney and cityengineer to report a plan ol

the precincts as re-arranged, (not to lacrean
their number.) to report at the next meeting ol
the committee, with an approximate estimate m
the population in each precinct, with a view t,

the future increase of aldermanlc representat.oii
in the Fifth and Sixth wards.

Dr. A. C. Acker, city physician, appeared be
fore the committee, asking that tbe legislature
be asked to pass a bill authorizing me improve
ment and enlargement of the city and count}
hospital. The old Stewart mansion, or main par:
of the hospital, was purchased when St. Paul wa.-
a village, the whig was built on when tin-
city had 50,000 Inhabitants, and to-da)
capacity. Itwas heated by a furnace in tin
wingand sixteen stoves in tha mala part, which
jeopardized the lives ofevery inmate. Thert
was no means of isolating infectious dlaeascf
therein, ami when diphtheria tutionts wen
Drought there they had to be placed in a lowei
room of the old part, endangering the lives o.
all the inmates. Dr. Anker advocated the ad
ditlon of another wing to tne institution, am.
the addition of a steam heating plant
outside the building to farnisl
steam beet throughout it. Also the

| building ofa pavilion on the grounds separate
from the main building, to contain mx or eight
room.*, for isolating and cari.ig for cases of in
fections diicu-e, the only guard against the
spread of which in the city was the pest house
for small pox. lie thought the improvt-ment-
would cast under $25. iXM and they wouid accom
modate the city tor the next fifteen years.

The doctor's statemcut of the city's hospital
wants was so plain aid convincing that the com-
mittee and Mr. Murray made thorough iiujuir;
into the state of things at the hospital. Th.
doctor fullysatisfied them that steam heat wa.-
imperatively needed, and that with thirty bed:
in tho new wing and twenty-two la the old build
ing, in all fifty-two, the room was insufficient
while the new wing to accommodate forty-fivt
beds was imperatively necessary, whicu woulu
make in all 100 beds. Then, too. it was shown
that room was needed for nurses and the medica.
dispensary. There were 48 persons in tin
hospital now, ar.d he had been obliged to refusi
admission to patients who should be admitted
but could not be, a? the remaining four aaati
must be kept for cases of accident or sudden ill
ness. The ho-pita! was mostly crowded in tin
ill and winter, and last year he bad sixty case.-

of typhoid fever there.
In adi-cussi m relative to selling the hospital

and bcllding on the poor faim, it was shown the
latter was too far away (four miles) to carry th-
sick. As the suiiject was >«\u25a0 which the eitj
and county alike are Interested in it was voted to
postpone it to a jointmeeting of the legislative
committee of the city council and county com
missioners.

From the committee on police, Alderman Star-
key reported their unanimous request for a legis-
lative act empowering the raising of tbe ealarj
of the chief, captsin and sergeant* sal in an
increase of three in the detective force, and for
three outside police station- lie stated that
this committee desired to raise the salary of the
chief frum $1,500 to iJ.:ixt, the same us received
by the chief of the fire department: the captain*
from $1.20010 $1,500. ami the sergeant' from
$1,000 to 9t,200; that the onthldc stations
to be placed in tbe Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
ward* would necessitate the addition to the force
of four more sergejuts and two lieutenants,
whose appointment could be deferred until the
stations were ouilt; that a chief detective, at a
salary of $1,500, should be placed over the as-
tective fun-e, to be alone ameuable to the chief
of police.

Mr. Murray said the city had authority to es-
tablish^ the station bouses without going to the
legislature. Two of the aldermen were in favor
increasing the chiefs salary to S.'.u jo and one to

' {£,51)0, while all agreed his present salary was
jkm too low, and that good chiefs of police and
| of the lire department should be well paid; Mr.
i Murray was in favor of raising money to build
i the outside stations by a tax lew instead of by \u25a0

I the isßLaice of bonds; it was shown
that Chicago and St. Louis paid their fire and po-
lice chiefs the same money, and that the police
chief in Minneapolis received SI.SOO a year and
its captain $1,500, and that they had eight scr-
geanta to help them.

Ihe matter came up in this connection of ob-
I taining legislation for a future increase in the
I number of patrolmen, it being shown that other

cities have one patrolman to every 1,000
inhabitants, which would entitle St. Paul
to a force of 100 men, when it now
has hat VS. A sliding seals in the *alaries of
patrolmen according to time of competent ser-
vice wa* also discussed, a plan which is in adop-
tion in-other other cities with good results. The
plan discussed was to pay a u*-w poli<eman $00
fir the flr«t two years, tneii $70 and afterwards
$75, and as he grew old in the service putting
him in the ea«iest positions and decreasing hi*

jpay in the hoc ratio.
The whole police matter was finallyput over j

to a meeting of the full board, aud the session
adjourned to the call of Chairman Otis.

ALL ABOUND TJHJ GLOBE.
Msplenon ref used to play in Cincinnati dnring

the floods, aud he is now sued for damage.*.
Mrs. L. Q. C. Lamsr, wife of United States

Senator Lamar. died Monday night at Oxford.
Mis?.

Rain started the ice on • Rock river. 111., last
nil-tit, and considerable damage was done at
Dixon.

Ten days' accumulation of mail matter for the
east arrived a: San Francisco from Portland,
Ore., yesterday.

St. John addressed a meeting ofProhibitionists
at Decatur, IU., last night.

'. The last rail of the Wisconsin Central was laid
yesterday.

Tie last rail of the Wisconsin division of the '
I Northern Pacific railroad, connecting Dslath with \u25a0

1 Ashlaod, was laid yesterday.

£ IPSWICH SCORCHED,

AFiery Wind Up of the Old Year in
an Enterprising: Dakota Iown.

Fierce Fight with the Flames and theWho\
Town Narrowly Escapes Destruction.

:':• \u25a0 - *
[Special Telecram to the GIob«.l ~

Ipswich. Dak., Dec. 30.— About 18 o'clock to
| day aery of fire was raided and in a few moments
the McXamara building vi< in flames. The fire
originated from a detective dne in the second
story building and was first discovered by Alfred
Jonbert who saw the flames arising from the
rear of the building. Mr. Jonbert and those in
hi- office seized arms full of books and descended
to the street where they save the alarm, j In the
space of a few moments the whole building was
one seething flame. The lower story was occu-
pied byPatrons «fc Bate*, hardware merchant*,
who had but little time to save their stuck.

From this building the flumes spread to the
\u25a0•tore of Cox £ Co. on the south, and in a few-
moments their building, 22 by 86 was wrapped
by the fiery element.

llajorBark's laud office, on th« north, soon
succumbed to the flames, and occupants were
compelled to seek another place of safety. By
strenuous efforts or tt^citizens Gamble & Myers*
butcher shop was saved from the flames, together
with the residences of D. \ Gamble and T. Q.
»Vald.

From Bark's house the fire extended north to
the Board of Trade saloon, which in a few min-
utes was completely gutted. J. K. Foster's land
office adjoining was torn down to "prevent the
*preadin;i of the Came.*, but they overleaped and
-oon began devouring J. J. skahen's general
merchandise store. By the uuited efforts of
hundreds of men the front of th building was
10m oat and progress of the flames was stopped.

During the progress of the tire every citizen,
used \u25a0Is utmost attests to repel the element.
Their work was rewarded by the demolishing of
"knot i - i«tore as that stopped the spreading
.lame» and the fire was at an end. Great credit
is due to those who faced danger to stop the pro-
gress of the fire. With but v small supply of
rater ami so lire appa.aiug, it is almost v mir;i-
-:ie that the business . iruoa of the town was'tared from total destruction. The tire lasted butaoout an hour aud a half, but in that time theprincipal ousiuess portiou of town was marred
jythe r.ii.o.aiof some of our most prominent

\u25a0 UsiuClSS UviUScS.
Parsons Jfc limes carried a stock of hardwarevalued at *i,uu.jami they caved not to exceed

;500 worth of goods.
Cox Bros. bio. k was the largest in town and

oould not be replaced for -.;,i.1 1 o..MajorBurk's land offlee was owned by M. W.
Cowley, C f Freeport, Hi., as was also the Boardjf Trade saloon building. Loss on these twojiiiltlingswill aggregate $KH>.J . K. Foster » bui.amg, torn down, was a.emporu.-y allair and loss probably $75.

bkaaen'i building was \u25a0 story ana a half struc--ure, lixrfj,and was valued ul $1,3u0.
Several urms lose minor amounts by removal

•fi;ji><if, m.d C'owics building ana the bauk of
i,i3'.vich on the eaitt fide of the street were dam-tge'd by heat of flames. The Avenue hotel ill
•arof i ix Bra«. was consumed entailing a loss
•f»l,Ooo. Bat little of the stocks were saved

• rom the. flames bat were badly damaged by
•>ater.

Losses may be estimated as rollout: Parsonsx ISatck, t5,0U0; «ox Bro»., $ i,.,.jtj: J. J. >ka-
•ien, $3,300; A. Joubert, $1,400; W. O.Alex-
tcder,tl.UOO; J. D. Joueu, jtiuO; M. \v. Cow-cy, $;vo; L. F. Jtowley, $150; C. L. Seabright,
iii;P. Stern, $110; M. I. Beebc, $1UO; J. Q.
»ard, iilUO; D. Gamule, $150; Joseph Burns,
.Mi); L. T. Barnes, household goods, $150:*J.
-i. Foster. building, $75.

The insurance is distributed as follows:iueeu*, of Liverpool, tl.OUv; Fire Assurance,
•oudon, $1,'.\0; North American, -J.'ino;. uu;uU, $ 1,5:50; Hamburg-Bremen, $400; uait-
ord, |WU; Springfield,' Jtaas.; &!,i/Oo; Pennsyl-

vania. $1,300; Western Assurance, $1,200.
Several of the adjusters of*the insurance com-

.laait-s arrived on to-night's train, and it is ex-.jected losses will npeeaily be adjusted. Cox
jros. will immediately rebuild and open up be-
ore spring trade sets in. Panoa & Bates have.
OOTCd into Cobbs Jc Co. and will remain there*
mill more comfortable quaiters can be obtained.
.'. Stein will rebuild his saloon and resume busi-
iess inside of a month. Truly this tad visitation
v a bad opening for thenew year.

- CLEVELAND'S EPISTLE. '<
Widely Divereinc: Opinions Regarding-

Its Full Meauinsr.
rSpccial Telegram to the Globe. I

WAsniscTox, Dec. CO.— ln the construction
vhich they place upon Gov. Cleveland's letter to
he civil service reform association. Democrats
md Kepublicans are about equally divided, sad
Uey are pleased or dissatisfied accordingly. The
general tenor of the proclamation is commended

\u25a0>y a largo portion of both parties, but
:iany ofllce-holdcrs and the Democratic

spoilsmen ate puzzled to measure
-he length and breadth of Cleveland's
meaning in the paragraph which declares that
here are many persons holding oflice who have
orfcited all just claim to retention because

-'aey bave used their places for party purposes,
\u25a0nd Droved themselves offensive partisans and
unscrupulous manipulators of local party man-
agement. It is claimed that this paragraph
\u25a0pens a wide door, through which he may drive
•tit nine-tenths of the employes
>t the government and that he
.vould have not been go careful
» insert it unless it had been his purpose to
take advantage of that easy method of displac-
es Republicans to make room for Democrats,
i'hey say he is obliged, of course, to take notice

\u25a0>t the civil service law, which i- on the statute
wok through the ill-advised action of theoretical
-tutesmen. but he seems to realize the force of
Jcmocratlc opinion, that the change of adminis-
tration does not mean the substitution of a
Jemocratic president for a Repullican and the
removal of a hundred or more of the high priced

\u25a0 tli- tola, but also that the party which elected
he president, shall occupy all of the offices, with

very few exceptions:. Only let him diligently
apply the rule which he has himself laid down in
that paragraph, and he willnot disappoint bis
party or the country.

'Another class of Democrats approve of the
theory that merit rather than mere service should
•>e the- test of fitness for office, but they
question the judgment of Cleveland in committing
ibBSeH on the subject ofcivil service reform la
uiticipation of his inaugural deliverances upon
public questions, and without sufficient reason
for discussing the subject at this time. A gen-
oral reply to Mr. CurtU and his associates, re-
forring them to the statute, the Democratic plat-
form. at.d his letter of acceptance, was all that
the occasion called for or justified.

"Mr. Cleveland ha» foreshadowed a policy
which the country will approve in theory, bat
one which he will find exceedingly difficultto
carry out," was the comment of a veteran Dem-
ocratic leader. "He cannot possibly form a
judgment of the fitness of incumbents by his
own personal investigation as to whether they
have actively participated in partisan politics,
and upon whom can be rely for that information?
ile will accept the representations of men who
have been elected to represent localities where
alleged uiiscondact h: ocenred. It can be
readily seen that he will be subjected to strong
pressure to make removals upon the ground
laid down by himself as the cause, and that the
voices of congressmen will be potent in deter-
miningthe result. Bet the president may save
himself much annoyance from office seekers by
announcing that fitness, other than mere parti-
san Herrice. will be the test which he will upplj
in fillingofilcea that are vacant. '

SEEN FROM ALBANT. ,
[Special Telegram to the Glebe. <\u25a0\u25a0':*r<

Albaxt, N. V., Dec. 30.— Cleveland's
letter on civil service reform has been the sub-
ject ofgeneral discussion here to-day. It has
been bea.t ly commended by prominent Demo-
crats who have been interviewed upon the sub-
ject, and nearly every citizen who called on the
governor to-day, congratulated him on the let-
ter as a wise and timely communication to 'fca
public, bat some of the New York
Democrats who are opposed to the
civil service reform movement are denouncing
the letter, and are declaring that it will prove a
stumbling block over which the Cleveland ad-
ministration will failand break its neck. To the
Republicans the letter appears to give much sat-
isfaction.

The Albany Keening Journal (Republican)
says of it: The letter of Gov. Cleveland in re-
ply to the Inquiry of the civil service reform
league Is so creditable to him and Is so
satisfactory to every friend of good government
that itis simple justice to give itcommendation.
If Gov. Cleveland will be true to himself it will
go far toward making his administration popular
with the good men of both parties, however un-
popular it may be to the mere spoils hunting
politicians.

The governor Is much gratified by the favor
with which bis letter has been received, and to
the Globe correspondent today stated his opin-
ion that the people desired th« destruction of the
spoil* system, and expressed Ms firm determina-

, tion to do all ha conld in the Mmlnlstration of
i the government to gratify thU*opulax dssls*-


